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PRESIDENT’S CALENDAR (AUGUST-NOVEMBER) 

Ongoing merger of LWVNE and LWVNE Ed Fund.  Waiting for approval from IRS. 
Ongoing planning for Women’s Summit on January 4 with YWCA, Planned Parenthood, and Women’s Foundation of 

Lincoln 
Ongoing planning for presentation at Ecumenical Legislative Briefing Day, Febr. 9th 
Aug 1 Letter sent to Congressional delegation re: ICE raids at O’Neill 
Aug 1 Attended Nebraska Table meeting to plan Medicaid expansion strategy 
Aug 15 Membership Leadership Development Call with Shur Fellows Mary Wilson (past president WVUS) and 

Linda Mahan of Colorado 
Aug 18 Letter to Congressional reps regarding ICE raids near O’Neill, NE; identical responses from Fischer and 

Smith; no response from Sasse, Bacon, or Fortenberry. 
Sept 6 Attended Lincoln League Lunch and Learn; Sen. Morfeld spoke. 
Sept 17 Phone interview with Grant Schulte of AP regarding redistricting legislation in the 2019 session 
Sept 19 Monthly state Presidents’ Call with Chris Carson, LWVUS president 
Sept 19 Membership Leadership Development Call with Shur Fellow Linda Mahan 
Sept 21 Conference call with Judge Laurie Smith Camp re 2020 convention of 8th Circuit judges in Omaha on 

August 6, 2020  
Sept 21 Delivered VOTE brochures to Union College and Planned Parenthood 
Sept 25 Meeting of Nebraska Table members re Insure Campaign 
Oct 3 Press release regarding availability of VOTE411 statewide 
Oct 3 Added name to letter to OPPD regarding Environmental Stewardship 
Oct 4 Presented Redistricting Reform slide show with Kate High at the Witherbee Neighborhood Ass’n meeting 

in Lincoln 
Oct 5 Met with Tom Casart of TIAA regarding Endowment Fund investments 
Oct 5 Submitted LTE to World Herald regarding candidate debates & VOTE 411 
Oct 12 Fundraising letter for Education Fund sent out 
Oct 13 LWVNE Board Meeting 
Oct 16 Electronic letter to Chief of Staff of National Mall re protest permit changes 
Oct 17 Monthly state Presidents’ Call with Chris Carson, LWVUS president 
Oct 17 Membership Leadership Development Conference call with Mary Wilson, Past President, LWVUS 
Oct 22 Conference call with Melissa Currence,  LWVUS Liaison to Nebraska 
Nov 7 Webinar with Network for Good regarding year end fundraising 
Nov 9 Webinar with Wellstone Group on issue oriented action planning 
Nov 16 Meeting with insurance rep regarding liability insurance for board 
Nov 16 Letter to Senator Sasses’s staff regarding Citizenship question on Census 
NOTE:  COPIES OF ACTION LETTERS AND OP ED PIECES CAN BE FOUND ON THE STATE 
LEAGUE WEBSITE AT lwv-ne.org.   CHECK IT OUT!!! 

 
 

ANNUAL EDUCATION FUND DONATION DRIVE CONTINUES 
 As the annual education fundraising drive continues, thank you for your generous support of the goals of the League 
to provide voter education, candidate forums, VOTE411 website, leadership training, and development of issue-based 
action positions. 
 If you still wish to give to the Education Fund, please visit our website at lwv-ne.org and use PayPal or send your 
donation to the League office postmarked by December 31st. 
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REDISTRICTING REFORM IN NEBRASKA--STILL NEEDED!! 
 A timeline of League’s efforts to reform redistricting in Nebraska starts in 2015 when the League researched and 
developed a position, which can be found in Program on the League website at lwv-ne.org. 
 In 2015, LB 580, The Independent Citizens Advisory Commission, introduced by Senator Murante, passed but was 
vetoed by Governor Ricketts. 
 In 2016, LB 653 was introduced by Murante, but was essentially a carbon copy of 580 without significant changes to 
answer concerns expressed by the governor when he vetoed LB 580.  Indefinitely postponed. 
 In 2016, LB 216 was introduced by Senator Burke Harr who relied heavily on John Else, Social Policy Director of 
LWVNE.  The bill answered every one of the Governor’s concerns about LB 580.  Indefinitely postponed. 
 In 2018, LB 973, 974, and 975 were introduced by Senators Crawford, Vargas, and Howard.  LB 973 called for district 
lines to be redrawn using computer software.  LB 974 eliminated all socioeconomic and past election return data when 
considering redrawing legislative lines.  LB 975 was the Redistricting Act, similar to LB 216, calling for an independent 
commission, representing each of the Congressional Districts in the state.  Subsequent maps would be approved by the 
state senators.  Indefinitely postponed. 
 As the state’s population shifts towards the southeast part, there is heightened interest in reforming redistricting to 
reflect population count solely, removing all attempts at gerrymandering, which denies fairness to entire populations of 
interest.  This goes to local and county level elections also, as some Republican candidates found out in the recent 
election. 
 The League will be working with Senator Sara Howard again in the 106th Legislature to bring a bill to the Executive 
Board which holds the initial public hearings.  Once the makeup of the Executive Board is determined, LWVNE will issue 
an Alert so you will know if your senator is sitting on that board.  State senators need to be contacted by their constituents 
if we are to have an impact on this important reform. 
 
 

LWVNE REPORT 
SOCIAL POLICY ACTION TEAM 

November 28, 2018 
By John Else 

 This has not been an active period of time for the Social Policy Action Team.  I have recruited and added one member 
to the team, namely, Tiffany Siebert Joekel, Research and Policy Director for the Omaha Women’s Fund.  (Tiffany 
indicated in our discussion that she had intended to join LWV for several years, so encouraged her to act on that wish.) 
This gives us 10 members for 2019, if everyone who served in 2018 remains on the team. 
 I expect 2019 to be my last year in this position, though I am quite willing to remain on the team and to play whatever 
role the new chair may wish.   
 One role I expect to continue is responsibility for LWVNE’s continued support of Nebraska redistricting legislation.  
Senator Sara Howard of District 9 has pledged to continue the effort she joined in last year.  Senator Howard introduced a 
second redistricting bill that left the redistricting responsibility with the State Senate’s Redistricting Committee (for 
example, the three hearings on the bill, held in all three Congressional Districts, would be scheduled and conducted by 
this committee), but specifically specified that the Districts must be drawn by a computer program developed by the State 
Research Office.  Since the Commission idea had been a source of opposition, and since the key to the process is how 
the Districts are drawn, the Howard bill seems to be an equal, if not superior, proposal for legislation.  However, both 
Redistricting Bills were defeated in the Executive Board of the Legislative Council, which is the Committee to which the 
Redistricting Bills go for hearings and votes. 
 Given the positive experience in Statewide Referendum Votes of the Minimum Wage Law a couple years ago, and 
Referendum 427 (Medicaid Extension) on the ballot in November, LWVNE is committed to exploring the potential for 
organizing a Nebraska Redistricting referendum petition in 2020.   We will begin discussions with Sara Howard and other 
State Senators this fall.  We will also start discussion with ACLU, Appleseed, Planned Parenthood, and other 
organizations about their willingness to be involved in—and hopefully take leadership for—a referendum effort for 
Nebraska Redistricting.  To have that in the process of formation prior to and during the 2019 Legislative Session may 
increase the likelihood of positive action by the Legislature.     
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“THE MAKING OF THE VOTERS’ GUIDE & VOTE411.ORG” 
The Voters’ Guide has been an institution in Douglas County for the past 50 years and is appreciated throughout the 
state. The LWVGO Voters’ Guide covers statewide races as well as local races in Douglas County.   The Douglas County 
Election Commission requests the paper guides on the first day of early voting because voters ask for and expect it. The 
other Nebraska Leagues in Lincoln, Hastings, and Seward did not provide local candidate Guides in 2018 but promote 
utilization of Vote411.org website for its content on statewide races (Legislature, Governor, and many state offices.)  
 The 2018 paper Guide was printed for the Primary and General Elections.  The Voters Guide team was exemplary in 
providing the Guide on the day ballots were mailed out to the public, (35 days prior to the election) which is challenging 
because of the late deadline established for candidates filing for office.  The Voters’ Guide for the Primary election 
covered 46 offices/districts.  The 48-page general election Guide covered 59 races and districts and was translated into 
Spanish.   
 The Voters’ Guide team contacts candidates during each election cycle and invites them to participate in the print and 
online editions of the Voters' Guide. Candidates provide their biographical information and their positions on selected 
issues. Candidates are aware in advance that the biographies and answers will be printed exactly as submitted without 
edits for content, spelling, punctuation, or grammar. They are asked to submit their answers online in the 
www.vote411.org website.  The process of “making” the Guide is a detailed complicated undertaking.  Below is a 
condensed listing of the steps to making the Voters’ Guide: 

• Contact Election commission and Secretary of State to determine if any district boundaries have changed.  If 
boundaries have changed, purchase updated GIS files from the Commission and upload. 

• Obtain a list of candidates from the Election office, which does not always include the candidates email address.  
Volunteers try to obtain missing email addresses. 

• Form questions for candidates by a committee to obtain their position on several key issues.  These questions are 
inputted into vote411.org 

• Prepare Vote411.org with offices on the ballot set up, and develop email templates for candidates 
• Send candidates a postcard to make them aware they will be receiving an email with details on how to participate 

in the Voters’ Guide.  Next, they receive an email invitation with a link to answer the candidate questions on 
vote411 website.  

• Send reminder emails to candidates who do not respond.  
• Format paper Voters’ Guide for printing. 

Funding:  Thanks to the Nebraska Civic Engagement Table for helping fund the Douglas County Voters Guide 
• Send candidates a postcard to make them aware they will be receiving an email with details on how to participate 

in the Voters’ Guide.  Next, they receive an email invitation with a link to answer the candidate questions on 
vote411 website  

• Send reminder emails to candidates who do not respond  
• Format paper Voters’ Guide for printing 

Funding:  Thanks to the Nebraska Civic Engagement Table for helping fund the Douglas County Voters Guide 
 
 

HEROES OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS’ 2018 VOTERS’ GUIDE 
 Developing and providing the League of Women Voters’ Guide is a “herculean task.” It takes many dedicated 
volunteers who work tirelessly to produce the Guide in a very short time.  Featured below are four volunteers who devoted 
over 300 hours developing the Guide for the 2018 Primary and General Elections.   These volunteers are Heroes of the 
League of Women Voters 
 
Kathy Dewell     
       This is the 8th Guide for Kathy who serves as editor of the League of Women Voters Greater 
Omaha (LWVGO) Douglas County Voters Guide that includes local political races.  Kathy believes 
the Guide is important so citizens make informed educated decisions on who they want to serve in 
political office, rather than relying on recommendations by parties, partisan groups, etc.  She 
emphasizes that lesser known races matter deeply to the health of our community.  Kathy 
believes the Guide helps citizens understand what a candidate stands for and provides details on 
how he/she plan to carry out their beliefs.  Kathy works in IT for Mutual of Omaha, is married and 
the mother of two children ages, 17 & 19.  
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Rebecca Armstrong Langle 

 This is the 10th Voters’ Guide for Rebecca who has been helping LWVGO and the State League 
since 2012. Rebecca manages candidate information for the state offices and state legislature on 
the Vote411.org website for all Nebraskans.  Rebecca is Vice President of Development at 
Nebraska Children and Families Foundation, is an alumnus of the New Leaders Council, and is 
nominated for the 2018 Emerging Non-Profit Leader.  From her political science education and 
experience working for Senator Ben Nelson, Rebecca is interested in education of voters and 
equality issues and generously gives back to the community. In her free time, she enjoys spending 
time with her husband, Ryan and dog, Delilah.    

 
These two women translated the General Election guide from English to Spanish:  
Laura Torres Olivera 
 Laura translated the Voters’ Guide into Spanish. Laura came to Omaha from Mexico City, Mexico, 10 years 
ago.  Growing up, Laura had the opportunity to live in France and Canada. She speaks English, Spanish, and 
French.  She is married and has one son who is studying at the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln.  In Mexico, Laura worked for Banco Nacional de Comercio 
Exterior (National Bank for Foreign Trade). Her activities focused on the improvement 
of foreign investment in Mexico. Laura is passionate about the promotion of 
democracy, transparency, and the betterment of representative forms of government. 
 
Lilia Franciscony 
 Lilia served as the proofreader of the Spanish language guide.  Recently retired 
from Omaha Steaks as a Bilingual Benefits Specialist, and prior to that, Lilia retired 
from Mutual of Omaha as a translator.   Lilia came to the United States from Caracas 
Venezuela 35 years ago to attend graduate school at UNO. Lilia has one daughter who lives here in Omaha. Lilia enjoys 
the League because it provides a clear consistent structure of support to the community and provides her with options to 
donate as much or as little time as her schedule permits. Her experience of living in another country has made Lilia want 
to embrace and defend democracy as a right and a duty. 
 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CALLS WITH SHUR FELLOWS 
 Since the National Convention in Chicago in June, conference calls with Shur Fellows Mary Wilson (LWV New 
Mexico) and Linda Mahan (LWV Colorado) have focused on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in the League.  Topics ranged 
from unconscious bias to DEI in volunteer recruitment. Materials from the DEI training at convention are available on the 
League Management website at lwv.org, along with the LWVUS Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion policy for your 
information.  Another helpful website is Nonprofits You Are The Champions.  Individual members of the League who 
access these tools can help make our Leagues more representative of our communities. WILL YOU BE ONE? 
 
 

EXCITING NEWS ABOUT 2020 AND OUR 100TH BIRTHDAY!!! 
 LWVGO leaders met with Judge Laurie Camp Smith in Omaha on September 21st.  We are excited to announce that 
the League plans to collaborate with the District 8 Federal Court Circuit conference, beginning on August 6, 2020.  The 
guest of honor will be Ruth Bader Ginsburg, U.S. Supreme Court Justice.  Judge Smith reached out to the League, 
recognizing the importance of the 2020 date as the 100th birthday of women’s suffrage.  MaryLee Moulton, LWVGO 
member, has volunteered to lead development and coordination of activities and events around the August conference, as 
well as events to take place throughout 2020 in honor of the League’s centennial. 
 YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN MARYLEE AS PART OF THE PLANNING.  Her contact information is 
5moultons@gmail.com.      
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CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER!! 
 Janece Mohllhoff and Linda Duckworth of the Omaha League ran vigorous campaigns for OPPD Board of Directors 
this year, and Janece won!!  While we wish that Linda had won also, they both brought good perspective based on 
League values to OPPD constituents and made an important impact.  Best wishes to Janece as she begins her term as 
director and a big ATTAGIRL to Linda for taking her time and passion for sound energy policy to the campaign trail. 
 
 

NATURAL RESOURCES 
Janece Mollhoff 

Natural Resource Director LWVNE 
 Three important reports were issued during the past month, all of which underscored the urgency of addressing 
climate change. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) reported that greenhouse gas levels were at a record 
high in 2017 at 405 parts per million and rising.  The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) noted that 
cutting emissions by 45% by 2030 and getting almost all electricity from renewable sources by 2050 are necessary to limit 
global temperature rise to 1.5 degrees C. Then Friday, Nov 23rd, the Federal Climate Report stated that “Climate change 
creates new risks and exacerbates existing vulnerabilities in communities across the United States, presenting growing 
challenges to human health and safety, quality of life, and the rate of economic growth.” This is not alarmist, it is based in 
scientific fact.  
 The IPCC indicated that we have maybe a decade to find those innovative solutions in order to keep total warming at 
a level that does not seriously damage our agricultural economy.   In the next session of Congress, elected officials have 
an opportunity to make sure the U.S. is a leader in reducing harmful emissions, that not only change our climate, but also 
impact health, the economy and global stability.  One of the first steps Congress can take is to implement a carbon tax 
that is revenue neutral with dividends returned to U.S. households to offset some of the economic hardships that climate 
change produces.  Additionally, limiting drilling and mining for fossil fuels on public lands and immediately stopping 
subsidies to the oil and gas industry is imperative.  Solid national policies that support innovation and limit reliance on the 
status quo of fossil fuel are desperately needed for economic well-being and national security.  I trust that our 
Representatives and Senators will read the entire report and understand all of the implications for the Midwest, including 
Nebraska.  Doing nothing while waiting for China or India to lead is not a viable option.  
Senator Pansing Brooks announced she will re-introduce a bill in the Nebraska Unicameral for a Climate Action Plan in 
the coming session.   
 
 

SLEUTHING THROUGH THE UNICAMERAL 
 Would you like to help LWVNE directors dig out the really significant, impactful legislation introduced in the 106th 
Legislature?  Over hundreds of bills are introduced each year and we strive to scan each and every one, but...  We could 
use some help! 
 If this interests you, please contact the following directors and join their committees and be prepared for some 
interesting (mostly) winter time reading. 
 John Else, Social Policy   elsejf@gmail.com 
 Lynne Elwood, Government   lelwood2@gmail.com 
 Phyllis Halyards, Health   hpsalyar@inebraska.com 
 Mary Ann Sturek, Education   masturek@q.com 
 Janece Mohllhoff, Natural Resources wjmohllhoff@windstream.net 
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LWVNE WILL SOON BE A 501 (c) (3) [Tax-Deductible] ORGANIZATION: 
Will That Affect YOU as a Member? 

Sharon Nemeth, Office Administrator 
A. NO! It won’t affect you IF: 

1. You are a dues-paying member of the League of Women Voters of Greater Omaha 
LWVGO is already a 501 (c) (3) organization, so ALL of the dues you pay are tax-deductible, including 
student memberships. 

2. You are a student member in any local League except LWVGO 
No local League except LWVGO has 501 (c) (3) status and no portion of student membership dues is sent to 
LWVNE, so no part of your dues payment will be tax-deductible. 

 
B. YES! It will affect you IF: 

1. You are an LWVNE Member-at-Large (MAL), who pays dues directly to LWVNE and not to a local League 
Because your entire dues payment is made to LWVNE, ALL of the dues you pay will be tax-deductible, 
including student MAL memberships. 

2. You are a non-student dues-paying member in any local League except LWVGO 
Because a portion ($12 for primary members; $6 for each additional household member) of your dues 
payment is sent to LWVNE, that portion will be tax-deductible. 

 I will notify each local League president and treasurer when LWVNE’s tax-deductibility becomes implemented so I can 
begin sending emails or letters acknowledging the tax-deductible amount to members when dues are paid.  I will ask the 
treasurers to be sure to let me know when a dues payment is made and the contact information for that member in order 
to provide the acknowledgment necessary for that person’s tax records.  It is important that this information be provided to 
me within the calendar year that the payment is made; therefore, the date of payment needs to be noted and I should be 
sent this information as soon after payment is made as possible.  It needs to be timely because of tax reporting deadlines.  
The Lincoln League (LWVLL) is already doing this, so the only change for those members will be that I will start sending 
the acknowledgments once LWVNE’s tax-deductibility is official.  LWVGO should already be doing this for their members. 
 The tax-deductibility applies only to dues (as detailed above) and donations.  Payment to attend LWVNE-sponsored 
events are not tax-deductible because a good or service (i.e., being able to attend and have a meal) is received. 
 
 
 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL FUND DRIVE FOR LWVNE EDUCATION FUND 
 Many thanks are due for the gifts received from these League members (an asterisk indicates that the gift was 
designated for the Sandra K. Powell Memorial Fund): 
  Clyde and Maryanna Anderson   Lynne Anderson 
  Helen J.Atwater     Ann Marie Birky 
  John Else     Eunice Goldgrabe* 
  Joyce Grothen*     Cynthia Hadsell 
  LeEllen Haynes     Connie Kneer 
  Ruth Kruse*     Mele Mason 
  Sherry Miller*     Patricia Neid 
  June Pederson     Lois Poppe 
  Dr. Debra Romberger*    Dorothy Jo Thompson 
  Vicki Treat*     Mary Zilly 
 The Sandra K. Powell Memorial Fund honors a past state president and board member of the LWVUS who advocated 
for strong League involvement and advocacy. 
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League of Women Voters of Nebraska (LWVNE) 
 

LEGISLATIVE DAY 
at the State Capitol, NSEA Building, and Governor’s Mansion 

 
Tuesday, February 19, 2019 

 
Featured luncheon speaker: 

Danielle Conrad 
Executive Director, ACLU Nebraska 

 
“Criminal Justice Reform in Nebraska” 

 
8:30 to 9:00 Registration and Refreshments, NSEA Meeting Room, 605 South 14th Street 

 Doors open at 8:30 am; Parking NOT AVAILABLE in NSEA lot  

9:00 to 10:15 Legislative process; LWVNE Priorities presented by LWVNE Action Directors 
 Lynne Elwood, Government Phyllis Salyards, Health Care 

John Else, Social Policy 

10:15 to 11:50 Visit with senators, observe Unicameral in session, tour Capitol 

11:50 to 1:00 Luncheon (Salmon with a Quinoa & Asparagus Salad) at the Governor’s Mansion 

Deadline for Reservations is Friday, February 8, 2019 
Luncheon seating capacity is 64; the first 63 PAID registrants will be guaranteed a place. 

A waiting list will be used. 

******YOU MAY PAY ONLINE AT www.lwv-ne.org****** 

To make your reservation, please fill out the form below, detach, write a check payable to LWVNE for the total number 
of reservations, and mail the reservation form and check to:  
 
Sharon Nemeth, Office Administrator              Questions? 
LWVNE      Call: 402-475-1411 
4600 Valley Road, Suite 306     or 
Lincoln, NE 68510     Email: lwv-ne@inebraska.com 
 
 
Name _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone ________________________ E-Mail _____________________________________ 
 
Guest (s) ___________________________________  Legislative District # ________________ 
 
____ $35 per registration, includes morning refreshments, workshop, and luncheon 
OR 
____ $23 per registration, luncheon only 

 ____ I want a vegetarian luncheon (entrée not specified) 

OR 
____ $12 per registration, morning only (refreshments and workshop) 
____ Enclosed is a separate tax-deductible contribution of $________ to the LWVNE Education Fund 
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CLARA BEWICK COLBY (1846-1916) NEBRASKA SUFFRAGIST 
 During the suffrage campaign of 1882 (in Nebraska), Mrs. Colby (of Beatrice) was described as follows:  “Buoyant life 
expresses, perhaps, better than anything else the thing she embodied and radiated.  She seemed never to tire, but to be 
always hopeful, happy, and fit for the work that needed to be done....Espousing the cause when it was unpopular, she 
gave herself freely to its advancement....” 
--Emma Demaree, Suffrage Messenger, quoted in A Dangerous Class 
 
 

ERASMUS CORRELL (1846-1895) FOUNDER OF HEBRON JOURNAL AND COMMITTED 
SUFFRAGIST 

 “in addition to making the columns of his newspaper available for suffragist causes, he published the monthly Western 
Woman’s Journal in Lincoln, a periodical devoted to ‘woman and her home, industrial, educational, and legal interests--
especially advocating woman suffrage.’” 
--Betty Stevens, A Dangerous Class 
 


